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          Class: VI 
 

        Subject: History 
                                      

Theme-2 ‘The River Valley Civilisations’ 
   (Category- Art Craft and Occupation) 

 
 

                       CW Model Questions & Answers (To be done in the CW section) 

 

 IMP- Please note that ‘The River Valley Civilisations’ will be taken Category wise and not Chapter 

wise. Therefore, the CW Notes, CW Q & A and HW Q will be based on category wise. 

 

Q1.What was the primary occupation of people of the River Valley Civilisations.                          [2]                                                                                                                 

Ans-  

 Agriculture was the primary occupation of  people of the River Valley Civilisations. 

   Other secondary occupations included Fishing, Carpentry, Metal workers, Weaving etc. 

 

Q2. Compare the Art & Craft of The Indus Valley with that of The Chinese Civilisations?               [2]                                                                    

Ans-  

  The people of the Indus Valley were masters in bronze casting & metal working. They were                

specialised in making beautiful glazed pottery using red clay & toys were made of teracotta.  

 The Chinese were also specialised in iron smelting & bronze casting. They made  beautiful glazed    

pottery using porcelain, the woodwork was done on polished wood & vessels were called 

chinaware. 

 

Q3.Describe the clothes & ornamnets worn by the people of the Indus Valley Civilisation?         [2]                                                                                                                             

Ans-  

 The men wore flowing lengths of cloth whereas the women wore skirts and draped shawls over 

their shoulders. 

 Both men and women wore ornaments like necklaces, earrings, amulets, bracelets, nose-rings, 

bangles and anklets which were made of gold, silver, copper, bronze and ivory. Ornaments made 

of shell, faience, beads made of precious and semi-precious stones were also worn. 
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Q4. Discuss the system of irrigation & inventions  invented by the Mesopotamians to irrigate their 

land?                                                                                                                                                                    [2]                                                                                    

Ans-  

  The Mesopotamians devised an advanced system of Perennial Irrigation wherein canals would 

carry water throughout the year. 

 The ox-drawn plough & wheeled carts were two inventions that helped the growth of agriculture in 

this land. 

 

Q5.Was agriculture in Egypt advanced? Give reasons for your answer.                                             [2]                                                                                   

Ans-  

 The Egyptians invented the solar calendar to accurately predict the period during which the floods 
occurred. They timed their farming activities according to this calendar. They were good at 
administration, planning and supervision and had a high degree of mathematical and engineering 
skills. 

 With these skills, they built dams to store the flood waters and constructed canals for irrigating 
their fields. 

 

Q6.Write a note on agriculture as it was practised by the early Chinese?                                             [2] 

Ans- 

 Irrigation was practised around 500 BCE, canals were dug to direct water to the fields. By 400 BCE, 
the Chinese were using ox-drawn wooden ploughs for farming. 

 The Chinese domesticated animals not only for use in agriculture, but also for transport and food. 
 
 

Q7.Discuss the art and craft of the Egyptian Civilisation with an example to support your answer. [2] 
Ans-  
 The Egyptians made beautiful stone vases & exported them. They had developed the art of making 

glass and along with that Carpentry was a highly developed craft wherein furniture were made 
using ivory and precious stones. 

 Eg: The glass vessels, items of pottery, furniture (any one is to be written in the copy) that are  
found well preserved in tombs are some of the examples of Egyptian art and craft. 

         

 


